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SHE’S GOT TALENT!

OVERCOMING INJURY

Tiarra “Mello” Webb hopes to impact lives of
listeners through her music.
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Senior infielder Carly Willert suffered a
broken nose after taking a pitch to the face,
but it hasn’t stopped her this season.
Page 7
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Stuck in the middle

AHM to
bring Asian
culture to
campus
Heritage month to
bring organizations
together in April
By Jarad Jarmon
Associate News Editor | @JJarmonReporter
Throughout the month of April,
Eastern groups such as the Asian
American Association, Asian Studies and the Asian Cinema Organization will be hosting a series of films,
dances and foods regarding Asian
culture.
Starting from 5:30 until 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the Casey Room in
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, the Asian American Association will be teaching anyone who
attends a language they are interested in. AAA president Ana Nededog
said they will be teaching quick easy
phrases in Korean, Chinese, Japanese, and Filipino.
“We will be teaching stuff like
‘Hello, how are you,’” Nededog said.
They will do this every Wednesday
until April 16.
AAA will also be sponsoring Asia
Night April 12 in the Lumpkin Auditorium. Here students will be
treated to traditional Asian foods,
Asian dance performances like Gangnam and Gentleman style and an
Asian Fashion Show.
Nededog said to make it as big as
they envisioned, they had to ask for
help from other organizations like
GLAM who will provide some of
their models for the show.
She added they are making sure it
reflects Asian culture accurately.
The annual Holi Celebration will
also take place April 25 throughout
the campus.
Jinhee Lee, an associate history
professor, will be taking anyone interested on trips to the Japan House
April 5 in Champaign, the neighborhood of Chinatown in Chicago April
12 and to the Korean War National
Museum in Springfield. Students interested should contact Lee.
There will also be a few Asian film
viewings to be shown on April 10,
17 and 24 at 5 p.m. in the Lumpkin
Auditorium.
“I think since the Asian population is really small (1 percent of
Eastern’s population), I think this is
good way to broadcast the Asian culture and take interest in it,” Nededog said.
Jarad Jarmon can be reached at
581-2812 or jsjarmon@eiu.edu .
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Captain Blake Graven of the Charleston Fire Department, talks with the maintainance crew Tuesday at Lawson Hall. The fire department was asked to
respond after an emergency call reported that an elevator was stuck between the second and third floors of the building.

Faculty Senate open forum brings
strong opinions regarding budget
By Dominic Renzetti
Editor-in-chief | @domrenzetti
Faculty members brought forward concerns that the program
analysis was not presented to them
as a budget-cutting device at the
Open Faculty Forum Tuesday in
the Lumpkin Auditorium.
The Faculty Senate hosted the
forum, which featured Allen Lanham, the dean of library services;
Ann Brownson, the librarian and
coordinator of Ballenger Teachers
Center; Jonathan Blitz, a chemistry professor; Paul Kory, the instructor in the department of math
and computer sciences; and Grant
Sterling, a philosophy professor and
Faculty Senate chair. Jeannie Ludlow, a women’s studies professor,
moderated the forum.
Sterling explained that if the program analysis was not presented as
a budget cutting device, no progress would be made.
“One of the questions that we
asked specifically was, ‘Is there anything your program could do to reduce the use of academic funds

without destroying your core mission, essentially,’” he said. “I have
not read every single one of them,
but every single one of the ones I
have read said no. ‘If you cut a penny from our appropriated funds,
the four horsemen of the apocalypse will sweep down on campus
and disastrous things will occur.’”
Sterling said had it been presented as a budget cut, there likely wouldn’t be any programs willing
to make cuts.
“I think if you had presented it
as a budget cut, several of our program analysis documents are clearly written for the purpose of convincing whoever reads them that
program is absolutely vital and can’t
possibly be cut,” he said. “I think
had you explicitly said, ‘This is
a potential budget cutting document,’ you would have just gotten
exactly the same thing. Nobody at
any point in this process has said,
you know, yes, we could get by
with less or we could reorganize
this, we could do that. Every single time, they said we are at the absolute bare bones, and I’m not say-

ing it’s entirely false, I’m just saying
you’re not going to get anything.”
Sterling said each item that could
potentially be cut, can also be beneficial.
“The biggest problem we’ve had
is every time you say, we can cut
something from this program, people say, ‘but look at all the wonderful things that that program does,’”
he said. “ And it’s true, none of the
areas that we looked at in student
affairs did we say, “You know, this
program is really a waste of time.
They’re really just not contributing
a lot to the university, we can just
axe them and nothing bad is going to happen.” Every single one
of these programs is doing good
things, and so it was very difficult for us to say, lets cut this program, because everybody reads that
as, well, lets stop doing these good
things.”
Lanham said the program analysis document wasn’t for budget cutting, and was useless in that sense.
“This wasn’t a budget cutting
document and it turned out to be
rather useless in that particular field

and I think that’s why it turned out
the subcommittees have perhaps
not been exactly specific in what
they’re recommending,” Lanham
said. “In terms of dollars and cents,
at least in academic affairs, we did
not go through and say $34,000
has to be cut here, from any program. We did say, ‘This particular
item needs to be addressed or studied for all the departments.’”
Faculty members also presented
concerns about the proposed new
life sciences building and whether
or not funds had been suspended in
its development.
“My understanding of that is
based on a memo I read from Bill
Weber to business affairs subcommittee, it’s been awhile since I read
it, but basically yes, that has happened,” Blitz said. “They’ve taken the $9 million out because they
have to do something with it because it was sequestered for three
years and they’re putting it back to
cover the $7 million structural deficit.”
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For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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Brittany Williams, a junior family and consumer sciences major, paid a dollar to pie her supervisor, Michael King, a graduate student and associate resident
director of Taylor Hall. Senior art major Andrew Lilek and senior communication studies major Candice Mulholland presented Pie for A Wish last semester, but
because of changing weather, hosted it Tuesday in the South Quad.

City updates drug laws through new ordinance
By Kaylie Homann & Megan Ivey
Staff Reporters| @DEN_News
The Charleston City Council approved an ordinance strengthening
illegal drug usage during its meeting Tuesday.
The ordinance focused on synthetic drugs and types of paraphernalia and was placed on file for public inspection in the last meeting.
Although Mayor Larry Rennels
did not receive any comments from
the public about the ordinance,
Council Member Jeff Lahr did.
Lahr said he received “one approval of our proposal” from the community.
According to the ordinance,
some synthetic drugs include “any

product containing a synthetic cannabinoid” or a drug that contains
any synthetic, alternative drug.
“Synthetic drugs can cause more
violence,” said Rennels. “This includes hallucinogens without chemicals.”
Illegal paraphernalia includes any
equipment used to plant, manufacture, package and consume the
drug. For example, pipes to smoke
the drug and containers to store it
would be included as paraphernalia
in this ordnance.
As for the penalties, any person
found to be in violation of this ordinance would be subject to a fine
not less than $750 for each violation.
An ordinance for increasing water and sewer rates by 3 percent was

placed on file for public inspection.
Rennels said the average family
water amount was 5,250 gallons per
month. Based on this number, families can expect a $1.95 increase.
In years such as 2007-2008, water rates increased as high as 11
percent. Rennels said this was because of “not keeping up with the
increased costs of producing water.”
Rennels said he is proud to slow
the annual rate increases.
“We have been able to a lot closer track of what our costs are,” Rennels said. “After analysis, we can
determine exactly where our rates
need to be.”
After no objections during the
public hearing preceding the meeting, an ordinance vacating an alley
at 1621 and 1629 Jackson Ave. was

approved.
Two resolutions regarding bid
a w a rd s f o r c o n s t r u c t i o n w e r e
passed, including the Stone Arched
Bridge project on 6th Street and
PVC se wer pipes on Reynolds
Drive.
Rennels said once the sewer pipe
project is complete, Reynolds Drive
will be repaved from Lincoln Avenue to Eden Drive.
Rennels also announced the
5-year reappointment of Tory Wilson to the Parks and Recreation advisory board.
The city council will reconvene at
6:30 p.m. April 15.
Kaylie Homann and Megan Ivey
can be reached at 581-2812
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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‘Rising Star’ winner sets high aspirations
By Morgan Murray
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Since the fourth grade, Tiarra
Webb has been on a trajectory for
the stage.
The sophomore athletic training
major has been featured on many of
Eastern’s open mic and improvisation shows since she began performing in college two years ago.
Webb, who goes by the nickname
“Mello,” said her influences for poetry and dance come from artists
like M.C. Lyte, Missy Elliot and
Eve – all because of their ability to
have people want them more.
“My motivation is to touch lives
of people who have had issues with
the same issues,” Webb said.
David Groves, the University
Board mainstage coordinator, and
Alexis Lambert, the Black Student
Union coordinater, have also motivated and influenced Webb.
“Tiarra is what I like to consider a go-getter: whatever she sets her
mind to her heart will follow and
she is never afraid to take on a challenge,” Groves said.
Groves has known Webb for just
semester and already he can see her

CHYNNA MILLER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Tiarra Webb, a sophomore athletic training major, use her talents to conquer Eastern’s talent shows. Her last appearance was in the opening act in
the “Domestic Violence,” hosted by Untold Truth.

accomplishing great work. He has
worked with her for multiple events
and discovered the ambitious side
of her.
“She continues to grow daily and

being able to witness her growth is
a blessing,” Groves said. “She has no
problem with waiting for her time,
and I know it will come soon. It
is good to see great leaders on this

campus still exist.”
Webb has won awards for competitions such as Black Girls Rock
Star Power Award and EIU’s Rising
Star. Staying in line with her major,
she also won the Gates Millennium Scholarship allowing her 10 free
years of education.
“As a young black woman, I
have touched the lives of my other
peers and was able to inspire them,”
Webb said.
Previously, Webb has been involved with the Variety Show and
opened for writer Jasmine Mans.
Also, she was a character in the
Untold Truth, a show for the Domestic Violence organization.
Along with writing, dancing has
been part of her Eastern career so
far. Webb is a member of Idiotic Drive Chapter 2 and they will
be performing at the Illinois Best
Dance Crew, April 12 in the Grand
Ball Room.
Webb said that she has been accepted as a female entertainer at
Eastern.
“As a female, it was different than
what people were used to, when a
girl comes on the scene she might
seem weak or not sound good,”

Webb said. “Every time I was approached with the opportunity to
rap or rap against somebody in a
circle, I would exceed everybody’s
expectations.”
Webb is an independent business
owner for a company called WakeUpNow, a network marketing company.
Webb trains people how to be
better network marketers and helps
them become better independent
business owners.
“Different people were strong
in different areas and I am a real
rounded person and a whole package” Webb said.
Videos of Webb’s work can be
seen on her Instagram page.
“My advice to aspiring writers is
be brave, you’ll never know if you’re
going to be great at something before you try it,” Webb said. “Think
outside the box, look for a way to
say something that someone has
never heard before, so people think
to themselves, ‘I have never thought
about it like that.’”
Morgan Murray can
be reached at 581-2812
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Students to ‘shake hands’ for career opportunities
By Jackie Carduff
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
The Professional Writing program and the English Department
are sponsoring a career exploration event called “Handshaking
Night.”
“Handshaking Night” will take
place from 5:30 p.m. until 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Charleston-Mattoon Room, Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
This event has been hosted several times in the past; however this one is the first in a while.
“Handshaking Night” is geared
mainly toward English majors and

S e r v i n g

C o l e s

minors.
Angela Vietto, an English professor, said because English majors and minors work in a lot of
different fields, “it’s certainly possible that other students would be
interested – especially students in
the humanities.”
Students will have the opportunity to meet and talk with professionals who work in areas that frequently employ English majors.
Representatives from the masters
program in English will also be
available to discuss planning for
graduate school at Eastern or elsewhere.
Vietto said that the visiting

C o u n t y

$2.89 Spaghetti Special

Every Wednesday from 4-10 pm
* Inside orders only - not available for
takeout
Includes an order of Spaghetti and garlic
bread

s i n c e

1 9 6 4

iai’s
Pagl PIZZA

professionals will each be at a table.
“(We) will distribute a program
that will provide biographies of
each professional as well as help
students find them in the room,”
she said.
Some of the visitors are people
who have taken part in the event
before, or who have sponsored interns from the professional writing minor. Some are Eastern’s recent alumni, and two are current
graduate students who have had
extensive and fascinating careers
before coming to the university,
Vietto said.
“(They are) as diverse as Sarah

Bush Lincoln, local law firm Tapella & Eberspacher, the United Way, the Federation of Animal
Science Societies, Mattoon Public Library and the Helen Mathes
Library in Effingham, Parkland
Community College and Lake
Land Community College,” Vietto said.
She and other colleagues hope
students will leave “Handshaking
Night” with both a big idea and a
lot of practical tools.
The big picture is that English
majors follow many different career paths and find careers they
love that draw on their talents,
she said.

BUCHANAN STREET
A PA R T M E N T S
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2014-2015
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“The practical tools we hope
they'll pick up are all the specifics
the professionals can share about
how they got where they are, what
employers are looking for right
now, and how to talk about their
English major when they're out
on the job market,” Vietto said.
Handshaking Night is free and
open to all interested students.
The attire is business casual and
students can register when they
arrive or in advance online.
Jackie Carduff can
be reached at 581-2812
or jmcarduff@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

DRAWN FROM THE EASEL

UB budget
needed to be
re-examined
Every year, after the apportionment board
reviews the four student fee-funded budgets,
Student Senate then has the chance to approve or not approve each budget and see if
they are optimal.
This year when deciding the fate of the
$500,000 allocated to these organizations including the apportionment board, student
government, University Board, and Student
Recreational Center, the senate, with little research done beforehand, had approved a budget leading to an uneducated vote of approval for each.
With a week to prepare and research to
form an educated decision, many senate
members had given little thought to each
budget and their intricacies asking redundant
questions which had been explained thoroughly in the presentations.
Making an uneducated decision, they
wrongly approved UB’s budget, which was
the only one seeking an increase out of all of
the other organization’s budgets aside from
AB, which required an increase because of a
desk audit of the position taking up most of
the budget.
Reworking their budgets to remain stagnate, the other three had found a way to propose budget with no increases even though
there might have been some things that were
sacrificed in the process. UB also made cuts in
certain areas to afford a very expensive speaker, Nev Schulman, the director of Catfish, to
come to campus, but it still ended with them
seeking an addition $4,530.
While there is merit to having betterknown speakers come to campus, it still does
not change the fact that UB was asking for
more money when the university as a whole is
looking to cut $8 million.
Despite looking through this audacious
budget, the senate, with little time at all, approved the budget with little discussion on
the increase and more on the presentation of
the UB budget slideshow. Awed by the clean
cut, well presented, slideshow, many had
complimented the work put into the presentation instead of the numbers within.
Even though, the total of the budgets combined only reached $498,918, it is leaves little reason to why the UB deserves an increase
with every other organization asking for the
same as last year.

The daily editorial is the majority opinion
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern
News.

W

rite a letter to the editor

You have something to say. Knowing
this, The Daily Eastern News provides
a place for you to say it every day.

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any
time on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be
published in The Daily Eastern News. The DEN’s
policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or
potentially harmful. Letters to the editor can be
brought in with identification to The DEN or sent
to DENopinions@gmail.com.

For extended letters and
forums for all content visit
dailyeasternnews.com
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Music can turn bad day into good day
Are you familiar with that particular person that usually absorbs the blows when you
are having a bad day?
You could be having a horrible day or two,
and this person will stay by your side no
matter what.
These people are the emotional punching
bags.
They are the people that you know that
you can treat like absolute crap, and they
will take it because they care enough about
you.
We obviously care about you enough because we stick it out and continue to make
horrible jokes to get you to laugh even
though we come up with a huge, fat, fail.
Even though we take as many punches
from the day, it still isn’t enough to make the
day better.
We have a month left of the semester, and
it’s very stressful, which means that there are
possibly many more bad days on the horizon.
Sometimes, we need more than our close
friends.
I’m talking to you, too, punching bags of
the world because it will eventually wear off
on you.
Everyone has their own cure for bad day,

Kyle Daubs
but these are a few ideas.
My number one go to source of keeping
me sane is turning on the happy tunes.
I’m talking about music.
The most dangerous thing about myself is
my over-thinking abilities.
I am aware of it, and it causes so many
bad days. Music keeps my mind busy.
Your mood can change with just a snap of
fingers when you play some of your favorite music.
When in doubt, lay down on your bed for
20 minutes, close your eyes, and lose yourself in the music.
You could even lose yourself, while listening to “Lose Yourself ” by Eminem.
See what I did there?
It’s getting warmer outside, too.

According to a health article for Gulf News
by Sharon Parsons, just five minutes outside
can increase your mood and energy levels according to research from the UK.
My mom’s secret remedy to a bad day is
helping others.
A sudden halo is found over her head, and
she starts cooking for friends and family.
If it works, it works, and it definitely
makes my stomach happy.
I know that some of you tend to the
sweets, but listen to this.
The UK’s Open University found that
looking at personal photograph can make
people feel 11 percent happier than eating
chocolate as comfort food.
You can save the carbs, and savor the
memories.
Everyone has their way with dealing with
the day.
If all fails, you still have your punching
bag friend standing next to you, but please
don’t actually punch us.
Kyle Daubs is a senior special education major.
He can be reached at 581-2812
or denopinionsdesk@gmail.com.

But first let me put on some lipstick
“OK, hey, I got something to say to you,
man.”
“I break for birds. I rock a lot of polka dots. I have touched glitter in the last 24
hours.”
“I spend my entire day talking to children, and I find it fundamentally strange that
you’re not a dessert person.”
“That’s just weird and it freaks me out, and
I’m sorry I don’t talk like Murphy Brown, and
I hate your pant suit.”
“I wish it had ribbons on it or something
to make it slightly cuter, and that doesn’t
mean I’m not smart and tough and strong.”
These are words spoken from Jessica Day
on the FOX comedy “New Girl.”
She is the epitome of a girly girl.
As one myself, I think it’s unfair when girls
are judged for being feminine, for taking their
time doing their hair before they go out, for
maybe being just a couple minutes late to
class if it means they have time to tweeze their
eyebrows, for getting so excited for spring
out of the mere fact that they can wear dress-

Jessica Kozik
es and high waisted shorts again, for wearing
red lipstick because it makes them feel bold,
and for thinking glitter is almost always acceptable.
Doing these things does not mean these
girls are not intelligent or strong or independent or quick witted or a feminist.
They can be all those things and still care
about whether their shoes go well with their
outfit.
They can also be all those characteristics
even it they are sensitive and vulnerable, as
well.

Women can cry when they watch romcoms or if they see a wounded animal and
still can be strong. Their feelings do not make
them weak.
It shows they have big hearts.
They can gush over guys and be hopeless
romantics and still be independent. Their desire for romance shows their desire to project
love out into the world.
Women are capable of being a well rounded array of characteristics. They cannot be pigeon-holed into either being strong and independent or girly and over-emotional.
Being feminine should not be looked down
upon, it should be respected just as being a
tomboy should be respected.
We all are capable than more than what a
stereotype would lead others to believe, so if
you want to rock heels and a dress go straight
ahead.
Jessica Kozik is a freshman English major.
She can be reached at 581-2812
or denopinionsdesk@gmail.com.
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Elizabeth Wenger, the area director of Lincoln, Stevenson and Douglas Halls, reads statistics written on a bathroom mirror during the Tunnel of Oppression Tuesday on the first floor of Thomas Hall.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Korey confirmed that a new science
building is not currently in development.
“I think at this point, it’s officially
unofficial that we’re giving up on the
new science building at this point,” he
said.
Sterling explained that this was in
part because of the lack of state funding.
“Part of the reason the decision was
made because it was clear the state
wasn’t going to provide funding,” he
said. “The university always accepted
that we need state funding to do projects.”
Lanham clarified, however, that the
funds were not coming from student
fees.
“The dollars that are being discussed
from that university fund for our potential work and planning for our new
science building do not affect whatsoever the funds that have been collected from student fees for the same project,” he said.
On the student affairs subcommittee,
Brownson and Blitz explained that there
are only a handful of programs that had
a significant amount of appropriated
dollars that it would be worth investigating.
Brownson said the subcommittee
looked at the total percentage of appropriated dollars that Eastern receives and
the total number of appropriated dollars that student affairs gets, and found

that the number was about four percent.
Brownson said student affairs gets
around four and a half million dollars, accounting for 4 percent of the $8
million needed to be cut, leaving them
with $320,000 in recommendations for
cuts.
Recommendations included shortening the contracts of counselors in

““A lot of people
have to die for us
to get the farm,
and then we
have to sell the
farm, and then
we might get
some money,”
-Allen Lanham,
Dean of Library Services
the counseling center from 11 or 12
months to 9. Cutting three contracts
to 9 months would save a little more
than $30,000, Brownson said. Brownson also recommended reducing the intercollegiate athletics budget by 10 percent, which would account for about
$189,000. The remainder of the deficit would have to be determined by the

vice president of student affairs.
One program that could also see restructuring is the Center for Academic
Technology Support (CATS).
“In general, there seems to be a consensus that maybe CATS has gotten
a little bit out of control, and maybe CATS and ITS might have some reorganization in the future,” Blitz said.
“That’s probably about the only thing
that everybody agrees on.”
The forum also answered questions
about the capital campaign, which Lanham called the most successful fundraising campaign Eastern has ever had.
The problem, Lanham said, is that
Eastern doesn’t have the money available for use just yet.
“A lot of people have to die for us to
get the farm, and then we have to sell
the farm, and then we might get some
money,” he said.
Sterling added that much of that
money must go toward specific areas.
“This has to be spent for a scholarship in this department, it has to be
spent for this,” he said. “There’s virtually no sort of general fund, unrestricted, use-this-to-plug-holes-in-your-budget money, even once we get it.”
The CUPB’s next meeting will be at
2 p.m. Friday in Booth Library.

Staff Report
A Los Potrillos, 1305 Lincoln Ave., representative is required to attend a liquor hearing at 2 p.m. April 2 in the
city council chambers because of the five counts of violations placed on the establishment.
Juan Vega, the manager and liquor license holder, allegedly provided false information on the Manager Supplement Form four times. The establishment was also cited for
allowing Los Potrillos to be listed “not in good standing” on
the Illinois Secretary of State Office website.

Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-2812
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

217-345-2363
youngstownapts@consolidated.net

Contact Jen Carver for a showing

Now Leasing 3 locations!

Youngstown Apts (S. 9th in woods)
Fully Furnished 1, 2, 3 bedrooms
ONLY A FEW LEFT!

Royal Heights (behind Subway)
2bedroom/1.5 bath w/Office $525/p
3bedroom/1.5 bath $350/p(10mth lease)
LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION!
(water & electric included) Pets Welcome

1125 4th st (next to Millennium)
3bedroom/1bath

W/Washer and Dryer
$325/person-Pets Welcome (2person rate
available) Newly Renovated

217-345-2363

Check
217-348-8249
SHORT ON CASH!?
SIGN A LEASE WITH NO MONEY DOWN!

OUR RENT PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED - SAVE BIG!
YOU CAN STILL FIND NICE HOUSES LATE IN THE YEAR!
GREAT LOCATIONS ON CAMPUS STILL AVAILABLE:
One to Six Bedroom Homes

Call 708-772-3711 To Reserve Your Home for
Fall 2014 Now!
WWW.HALLBERGRENTALS.COM

Still looking for that perfect
place this summer or fall?

We have NEW 1 and 2 Bedroom apartments
super close to campus
and GREAT 1 & 3 Bedroom apartments
across from Old Main
Check out our website at ppwrentals.com
to see all we can offer you!

out
the

DEN
for
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Week
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Help wanted

Great summer job! Top pay lifeguards all Chicago suburbs. No experience
necessary-will train and certify. Look
for an application on our website
www.poolguards.com (630) 692-1500
ext. 103 Email: work@spmspools.com
___________________________4/1
Graduate debt free while earning $600
or more a month.
Contact denyard@yahoo.com
___________________________4/4

For rent
Very nice 6 bedroom 3 bath house behind Family Video with dishwasher,
w/d, 4 separate bathroom vanities,
and excellent parking. 4 people $350
each, 5 people $325 each, 6 people
$300 each. myeiuhome.com 217-4937559
___________________________4/2
For fall, very nice 3 bed 2 bath duplex
with 3 separate vanities, w/d and dishwasher in unit, on campus side of 12th
street. 217-493-7559 myeiuhome.com
___________________________4/2
4 bedroom home, close to Morton
Park. $295/mo/bd. Big yard, CA, W/D.
Call or text 217-273-7270.
___________________________4/2
Available both Summer and Fall
2014: one four-bedroom house;
one, two, and three bedroom apartments, fully furnished. Lincoln and
Division street locations. Washer/
dryer and major appliances included. Pet friendly. Some units w/ cathedral ceilings, mixed ceramic,
wood flooring. Affordably priced.
Call 217-508-6757 or eiuhousing@
gmail.com for additional information, or to schedule a tour.
___________________________4/2
Great Location! Fall 2014. Newly Remodeled 4 BD houses on 12th Street.
Walk to campus. Early move in available. Yard service included. No pets.
217-549-9348
___________________________4/3
Beautiful, near-new construction! 3 BR,
2 1/2 bath, laundry in unit, balcony, &
garage. $1185/mo ($395/student). Single BR also available. Call now, 630505-8374.
___________________________4/3
Ask us about reasonable 1 & 2 bedroom apartments across from Buzzard/Doudna. 217-345-2416
___________________________4/4
Just a few units left! 2 BR apartments on 9th Street. All inclusive
pricing. 217-549-1449
___________________________4/4
1 block from Buzzard Hall. 2 BR, $300/
person. Singles also available. Call or
text 217-273-6820 or 217-273-2048.
___________________________4/4
Close to campus. Attractive, quiet and
affordable. 2 BR $375/person all inclusive. Call or text 217-273-6820 or 217273-2048.
___________________________4/4
Bowers Rentals 3 and 4 BR homes in
great locations. Prices starting at $300/
month. Look at 1703 12th or 1531 Division #2. Call 217-345-4001 or visit
eiuliving.com.
___________________________4/4
Huge one and two BR apts. Best prices,
call us first. Trash, water, central air, fitness center, walk-in closets. 815-6003129, leave message.
___________________________4/4

For rent
SPECIAL-SPECIAL-SPECIAL- OUR
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES ONLY 1/2
BLOCK FROM THE REC CENTER ARE
AVAILABLE AT VERY LOW RATES!
CALL US BEFORE YOU SIGN UP; WE
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 345-5048
___________________________4/4
Nice house for rent. 1526 3rd Street.
Fall 2014-2015, 4 bedroom. Washer/
Dyer, Central Air, Front Porch, Large
Yard, High Efficiency Furnace. 300 a
month per person. Call 217-549-5402
___________________________4/4
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES For
3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 &
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free
trash and parking, low utility bills, local
responsive landlord. Starting @ 210 /
person. Available Fall 2014, lease
length negotiable. 217-246-3083
___________________________4/4
SUMMER STORAGE, SIZES 4X12 UP
TO 10X30, PRICES STARTING AT $30/
MONTH. 217-348-7746
__________________________4/11
VILLAGE RENTALS 2014 Fall Leasing
Newly remodeled and redecorated 1 &
2 BR apts. and 3 & 4 BR house. Close to
campus. 217-345-2516 for appointment.
__________________________4/14
Nice 4 bedroom house, 10 month
lease, A/C dishwasher, off street parking, $300 per bedroom. 217-273-1395
__________________________4/15
Large 3, 4, 5 bedroom houses. A/c, 10
month lease, dishwasher, W/D.
217-273-1395
__________________________4/15
5 bedroom house close to campus!
254-1311 dcburte@gmail.com
__________________________4/16
CHECK US OUT NEXT TO DOUDNA!
1812 9TH ST. 2 & 3 BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE ‘14-’15! ALSO, 1 BD FOR
SUMMER, 1205 GRANT - RENT NOW!
SAMMYRENTALS.COM CALL OR
TEXT 549-4011
__________________________4/18
Fall 2014 1 bedroom, 1 bath apt. east
of campus - all inclusive plans available! rcrRentals.com or 217-345-5832
__________________________4/25
Fall 2014: 2 bedroom duplex east of
campus - all inclusive plans available!
rcrRentals.com or 217-345-5832
__________________________4/25
3-4 BR 2 BA. W/D, $225/person. 1210
Division- across from park. 345-5541,
Larry.
__________________________4/25
Newly remodeled houses. Close to
campus. 3 & 4 BR. 217-962-0790
__________________________4/29
3 Bedroom furnished apartment for
2014-15 school year. $185 per student
for a 10 month lease, no pets. Call 3453664.
__________________________4/30
Unique Properties has SPRING FEVER!
We’ve dropped our prices!! Come
check out one of our spacious, beautifully furnished apartments! All inclusive prices begin at just $395! Excellent
Location Still Available for Fall! Need a
six month lease? No problem we have
just the spot for you! Roommate
matching is available. Call today for
your apartment showing 345RENT(7368)!! STAY UNIQUE! www.
unique-properties.net
__________________________4/30
P.P. & W PROPERTIES. Please contact us
at www.ppwrentals.com, 217-3488249.
___________________________5/1

Get the DEN sent straight to your email!
Sign up today at DENnews.com
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For rent
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2014 1 and 3
bedroom apts., one block north of Old
Main on 6th Street.
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
NEW 2 BEDROOM APTS DIRECTLY
ACROSS FROM BUZZARD ON 9th
STREET washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave, major appliances, central
heat and a/c. Call us for more details.
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
STUDIO & ONE BEDROOM APTS located in “The Fields,” 3 blocks from
campus, available August 2014.
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave,
major appliances, central heat and a/c.
All apts. are less than 5 years old.
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
Available for 2014: 1, 2, 3, & 4 BR
Apts. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
June or August: 2 BR apts. 2001 S. 12th
St. and 1305 18th St. all appliances,
trash pd. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
August: 3 BR apt, 820 Lincoln Ave, All
appliances and dishwasher, water &
trash pd. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
July or August: 2 BR apts. 955 4th St. All appliances, with dishwasher, garage, water & trash pd. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
4 BR, 2 BA duplex, 1 blk. from EIU, 1520
9th St. Stove, fridge, microwave, dishwasher, W/D, trash pd. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
June or August: 1 BR deluxe apts. 117
W. Polk, 905 A Street, 1306/1308 Arthur Ave, all appliances, with W/D &
dishwasher, trash pd. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
June: 2 BR apt, 605 W. Grant, stove,
fridge, dishwasher, w/d hookup, trash
pd. 348-7746,
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. $225/ MONTH FOR 4 PEOPLE; $275/ MONTH FOR 3 PEOPLE,
CALL/TEXT 708-254-0455
___________________________5/5
Short on Cash? Sign a Lease with No
Money Down! One to Six Bedroom
Homes. Close to Campus Available.
Call 815-546-6767 for More Info!
___________________________5/5
SUMMER STORAGE, SIZES 4X12 UP
TO 10X30, PRICES STARTING AT $30/
MONTH. 217-348-7746
___________________________5/5
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! APT
WITH 1 BR LOFT, FURNISHED. $385/
MONTH FOR 10 MONTHS. 1/2 DUPLEX,
1 BLOCK NORTH OF O’BRIEN FIELD.
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2014-15. CALL JAN,
345-8350.
___________________________5/5
Still Looking for a House for Fall? Clean,
Well-Maintained Homes at EIU. You
won’t find nicer homes for LESS- Guaranteed! Stop looking at expensive
rentals when you can get more for
LESS! Call 815-546-6767.
___________________________5/5
2014 Fall semester 3 Bed, 2 Bath house.
W/D, pets possible. 273-2507 call or
text 1710 11th Street.
___________________________5/5

For rent
FALL 2014: VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 BR
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, & APARTMENTS. EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, 1-3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 217-4937559, myeiuhome.com
___________________________5/5
Reduced Rentals on Campus Available!
Super Nice Homes- Bargain Priced. Pay
your rent & have money left over for
the weekends! Be AMAZED at how AFFORDABLE great houses are! Call 815546-6767.
___________________________5/5
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS - 1, 2,
& 3 BR apartments. Water and trash
included. Plenty of off-street parking. Call 345-1266 or go to our website, www.BuchananSt.com.
___________________________5/5
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments,
available now, June, or August. Furnished or unfurnished. Laundry,
A/C, clean, and affordable. Close to
EIU. No Pets. 345-7286, Williams
Rentals. www.jwilliamsrentals.com
___________________________5/5
5 bedroom house for Fall. Central
air, W/D, close to EIU. Clean, affordable, locally owned and managed.
No pets. 345-7286, Williams Rentals.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
___________________________5/5
2 BR, 2 BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR DRIVE, 2/3 BR HOMES. $250 PER
PERSON. 549-4074 OR 294-1625
___________________________5/5
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No gimmicks, Just Good Housing.
25+ years of proven rental management
RENT Now, May, or Fall 2014
Housing for 1, 2, 3, or 4
Call for an
appointment!

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472
www.woodrentals.com

SS Rentals
Just a few units left!

2 Bedroom Apartments on 9th Sreet

All-Inclusive Pricing

217.549.1449

Space for sale.
217-581-2816

1, 2, 3 and 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE JUNE OR AUGUST
*Quiet
locations
*As low as
$285/mo each
person

For appointment
Phone
217- 348- 7746

820 LINCOLN AVE, CHARLESTON, IL
Office Hours 9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM

Don’twaituntilit’s
toolate!
Letstudentsknow
byadvertisinginour
Classifiedssection!

The Eastern’s
Vehicle:
literary journal
Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle anytime!
Go to www.thevehiclemagazine.com

Get them move-in ready!
To advertise, call. .

581-2812

Advertising
with the DEN
is the answer
to your puzzle!

Call 581-2816
to hear about
our great
print and
online specials
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Willert overcomes broken nose to succeed
By Kaz Darzinskis
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Senior infielder Carly Willert was
hit in the face by a pitch, breaking
her nose, as well as having numerous facial fractures against Houston
Baptist on Feb. 16 at the LouisianaMonroe Mardi Gras Classic.
“I broke my nose in the first inning of a game,” Willert said. “I got
hit by a pitched ball in the face and
had multiple facial fractures, the
nose being the only one that needed surgery.”
Because of the severe nature of
her injury and the amount of hand
eye coordination required to play
softball, many thought that her season was over, leading coach Angie
Nicholson not to expect as fast as a
recovery as Willert had.
“We are shocked at how well
Carly has recovered from her injury,” Nicholson said. “We thought
her injury could potentially be season ending due to the serious nature, as she did not just break her
nose, but had several other facial
fractures such as cheek eye and orbital bones.”
Nicholson commended Willert, for how tough she has been and
through her constant approach be it
softball or recovery.
“Carly went to Northwestern to
seek advice from a specialist and
we have supported her throughout,” the first-year coach said. “We
bought her a mask for her to play in
the field, and she equipped her batting helmet with as mask also.”
Through the adversity, Willert’s
situation has displayed great charac-

SUBMIT TED PHOTO

Senior infielder Carly Willert at the
hospital after breaking her nose.

ter and perseverance, she not only
came back to the team, and she has
thrived since her injury, Nicholson
said.
Willert said she appreciates her
coach and teammates support
throughout the injury.
“At first, I was hesitant to get
back in it, but after a few innings of
play and my first at bat, I was able
to,” Willert said. “Of course, this
would not have been near possible
without the love and support of my
team, coaches, our athletic trainer
Daniele, and my family.”
Truly surrounded by people who
have her best interest in their decisions, Willert said she came back
with a vengeance as she has enjoyed
great success at the plate as well as
in the field since her return.
Though the support came effortlessly, the entire process was not

»
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Carly Willert is a senior infielder from Bloomingdale. She earned First Team All-Ohio Valley Confrence Honors in
2013, finishing second on the team with a .325 batting average.

easy, as she was away from the team
for an extended period of time.
“The most difficult part of the
whole process was being away from
the team,” Willert said. “The couple of weeks I had missed due to the

»

AUSTIN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
But the 6-foot-4, 190-pound
guard still felt like he could have
played a bigger piece.
As for Spoonhour, Austin said
the Panthers’ head coach was 100
percent supportive in his decision.
“We appreciate his couple of years
here,” Spoonhour said. “He’s a good
kid and we wish him the best in his
career. He deserves it.”
Spoonhour added: “This is just
part of the game,” Spoonhour said.
“Players transfer in and out every
year. Players have only four years in
college, so they need to go to a place

incident has definitely taught me to
appreciate even more how blessed
I am to be a part of something so
great.”
Eastern is at home this weekend,
as they play in two double headers,

one against Eastern Kentucky on
Saturday, the other against Morehead State on Sunday.
Kaz Darzinskis can be reached at
581-2812 or kcdarzinskis@eiu.edu.

BASEBALL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
that’s a good fit for them.”
Austin, who wants to go to a
school that will utilize his outside
shot, does not want to solely make his
decision based on basketball, but also
choose an environment that will further him as a person to the best of his
abilities.
“I just want to go somewhere,
where I can grow more as a player and
a person,” Austin said. “Broaden my
horizon, stretch my wings out.”
Anthony Catezone can be reached
at 581-2812 or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.

Eastern left 11 runners stranded
on base.
In the top of the second inning,
freshman Frankie Perrone hit a triple to right-center field to leadoff the
inning. He was not driven in, after
Montana Timmons struck out swinging, John Devito grounded out back
to the pitcher, who was able to hold
Perrone at third base.
Marshawn Taylor grounded out to
second base, as Illinois State pitcher
Will Headean escaped with no runs
allowed.
Chase Thurston pitched four in-

nings for Eastern and allowed one
run, but recorded five strikeouts and
allowed two hits.
Headean evened his record to 1-1,
following a six-inning outing, in
which he gave up one unearned run
on four hits.
Eastern will play a three-game series against Murray State, starting at 3
p.m. Friday in Murray, Ky.
Aldo Soto can
be reached at 581-2812
or asoto2@eiu.edu

Get the DEN sent straight to your email!
Sign up today at DENnews.com

The DEN
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU baseball loses to #ISU 9-4.
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Track team
returns for
Big Blue
at O’Brien
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
For the first time in more than
a month, the Eastern men’s and
women’s track and field teams will
compete as the host school, starting
Thursday in the Big Blue Classic at
O’Brien Stadium.
The decathlon and heptathlon
will be kicking things off at the
meet, as both events will continue
through Friday, as part of the Neil
Moore Multi-Invitational beginning at 10 a.m. Thursday.
Running events will begin at 6
p.m. Friday, as well as the hammer
throw competitions beginning at
10 a.m. earlier in the day.
Saturday’s scheduled time for all
other field events is slated for 10
a.m., while the running events will
begin at 11:30 a.m.
The Panthers have become accustomed to multi-day meets, since
the indoor season ended in March.
Eastern coach Tom Akers said
the familiarity must become routine for the Panthers this spring.
“Both of our biggest meets this
year, the OVC’s and the NCAA Regional are multi-day events, which
is something we need to get used
to, competing two to three days in
a row,” Akers said.
Last week the Panthers made
their spring debut, with third and
fourth place finishes, by the men’s
and women’s team, respectively, at
the Southern Illinois Invite in Carbondale.
However, Akers said Eastern was
not as prepared as it should have
been at Carbondale.
He said the cool, breezy weather might have affected the Panthers’
performance, which was a little disappointing.
“Our coaching staff has enforced
upon the team the need to make
the necessary adaptations,” Akers said. “We need to be more mature and mentally tougher to make
those adjustments”.
Another hope for the Panthers
will be to have their team intact, as
well as their field.
The Big Blue Classic was not
able to take place last season because of renovations. However, all
repairs have gone smoothly this
year.
One of the Panthers’ strongest
indoor events this year, the pole
vault competition, saw a podium
free of Panthers in Carbondale.
All-American’s Peter Geraghty and Mick Viken were competing at the University of Texas Relay Invitational, while another allAmerican Jade Reibold was unable
to compete because of an injury.
As of Tuesday the pole vault
team is intact, Akers said.
“At this moment we’ve gotten everybody back and ready,” he said.
“Hopefully we can avoid the injury
and illness bug that’s been popping
up here and there”.
This will be the first of three
outdoor home meets for Eastern
this season.
Blake Nash can
be reached at 581-2812
or banash@eiu.edu
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Chase Thurston, a freshmen pitcher, throws against IPFW on March 22. Thurston pitched just 0.2 innings in the team’s 14-3 loss. The Panthers stand at
7-21 overall. Their next game is 3 p.m. Friday at Murray State.

Panthers handed fourth straight loss
By Aldo Soto
Assistant Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
Luke Bushur walked three consecutive Illinois State batters with
the bases loaded and two outs in the
bottom of the second inning, leading to a six-run rally, prompting a
9-3 loss for Eastern Tuesday night
in Normal.
The Panthers’ road defeat was
their fourth in a row, dropping
Eastern to 7-21 this season, as Illinois State improved to 18-8 with its
third straight home win to begin the
year.
Following Bushuer’s walks, which
gave the Redbirds a 3-1 lead, Paul
DeJong hit a two-run double to left
field, driving in Sean Beesley and
Dennis Colón.
But the damage was not done,
as with still two outs in the inning,
Eastern Marshawn Taylor committed an error, allowing the sixth run

9-3
DUFFY BASS FIELD |
NORMAL, ILL.

ILLINOIS STATE
18-8, 4-2 (MVC)
to score in the second inning, as
Mike Hollenbeck reached on base,
while Daniel Dwryer crossed home
plate.
Freshman Jake Haberer started
for Eastern and was charged with
three earned runs, pitching into the
second inning, but not recording an
out, as he took the loss and fell to
0-2 in the season.
Eastern coach Jim Schmitz said
Haberer was not as effective as he
needed to be at Duffy Bass Field.
“Jake Haberer was not sharp and
we dug ourselves in a hole,” Schmitz

EASTERN ILLINOIS
7-21, 2-2 (OVC)
said.
As a whole, Eastern’s pitching
staff walked 11 batters, with Haberer walking four in his one inning of
work.
Eastern began the evening, jumping out to a 1-0 lead after red-shirt
sophomore Demetre Taylor drove
in his team-leading 30th RBI of the
season, as he drove a single to center
field, which chased Caleb Howell in
from second base.
Illinois State added to its lead
scoring a run in the sixth inning
and two more in the bottom of the

eighth inning.
DeJong led the Redbirds’ offense,
driving in three RBIs, finishing the
night 2-for-4 with a double and a
triple.
Eastern was able to get within
four runs of the Redbirds, as Marshawn Taylor capped off a two-run
eighth inning with an RBI-single
to right field, which made it a 7-3
game.
The Redbirds then responded
with RBI-singles from Dwyer and
Jack Czeszewski to go ahead 9-3 entering the ninth inning.
Howell scored his second run of
the game, after Adam Casson singled in the ninth inning, but the
Panthers ended up leaving two runners on base.
“We had chances to score early
and did not get big hits,” Schmitz
said.
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Austin transferring out of Eastern
By Anthony Catezone
Sports Editor | @AnthonyCatz
Guard Alex Austin of the Eastern
men’s basketball team has informed
coach Jay Spoonhour that he intends to transfer.
The sophomore said he is looking
for a system that better fits his game
and a different environment to grow
as a player and a person, but has not
yet decided where he will transfer
to.
“I planned to stay here all four
years, but after my freshman year,
coming into this year, I didn’t have
as much of an impact as I thought I

would,” Austin said.
He was the Panthers’ fourth leading scorer this season with seven
points per game while adding 2.4
rebounds and one assist per game.
The Chicago native was second in 3-pointers made (31) while
shooting 33 percent from behind
the arc. Austin’s 83 percent from the
free throw line also led the Panthers
in the 2013-14 season.
Austin averaged 22.2 minutes,
starting in 16 of the 27 games he
played.
“I thought after my freshman
year I’d be a key part of the team,”
Austin said. “I just felt like I didn’t

get the opportunity to play
a bigger
piece on
the team.”
Austin won
Ohio Valley Conference FreshALEX AUSTIN
man of the
Week five times last year. He finished the year averaging 9.3 points
per game, shooting 37 percent from
3-point range.
In 2012-13, Austin averaged 23.8

minutes, starting in 20 of the 32
games he played.
“Last year I had the most points
amongst freshman in the OVC, and
this year I just felt like I turned into
a role player,” Austin said.
Austin said he did not fit into
this year’s game plan because there
was a plethora of new players that
brought size to the team, causing
his shooting ability to be less necessary.
The Panthers’ inside game is what
led them to clinching the No.7 seed
in the OVC tournament for the second straight year, Austin said.
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